Technical Soecification
X-Ray Machine 300 mA with accessories
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Purchaser's Specifications

X-Ray Machitre 300 mA with accessories

Country of Origin

D$cription of Functions
A general purpose Line Frequency X-ray machine 300mA with
Ma.nual multi position table.
Operational Requirements
It shall be suitabl€ to be used for adult paediatric and infant patients in
general Radiography examination.
System Configuralions

X-ray Generator, I unit.
X-Ray tube & tube support system,

I

unit.

Manual multi position patienttable,

I

unit.

Floormounted Bucky stand,

I

unit.

Technical Specifications

X-rry Generator:
Biddershall indicate brand and model information here and provide
technical data document for X-ray genemtor offered
Generator Output: not less than 30 kW

Radiogaphic voltagei 30 kV ro 125kV, in
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and cleaning and lubrication
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Environiiii

Operating
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normally under the_conditions of the purchase/s
country. The
conditions include power Supply, Climate,
Temperature, Humidity,
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Computed Radiography System (CR System,)
with accessories

Eidder'i
Compliance
(Yes

co'nputeaRaaio@
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No)

Country of Origin
Descriptionof FunctionRadiographysystem
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X my processing technique with photo stimulable plate,s
technology
to obrain digital X ray images.
Operational RequiremeiG
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IP_Processing
cassettes
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Bidder's
Compllance
(Yes

Connectivity and compatibility to communicate to RIS/HIS
and DICOM comparible devices such as MR/CT/DSA work

station
Must provide forHL-7 compatible interface.
4.13

Softwareshould have graphic selection to allow quick and
easy picking ofbody parts and views.
Software should have minimum 4 web enablement license
for viewing of images to enhance pmductivity.
Multifundional console having all the images optimi,alion
and post processing, flipping, windowing and cenlering.

4llleast 19 " LCD monilor with CpU.
Dry laser imaging printer (Fitm Based)

4.14

.
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.

Print images from CR workstation, in DICOM 3 format.
Must be at least 2 one line tray
Printer should provide image depth of 14 bits or more.
Mechanism to print images to l4*17 and lOrt2 film sizes
simultaneously.
Printer should have dry laser imager technolory.
Processing capaciry should be more or equal to ?O

.
.

Resolution > 500 dpi
Printer should be capabiliw

filmsAours of I4+ l7 inches film size
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All standard accessories, consumables and parts required-i6iliE
the equipment, including all standard tools and cleaning and
Iubricarion materials,lo be included in lhe offer.

KVA Online(lnternal Banery; UPS-houtd proviOe for reguiation
and spike protection and mainlenance free batteri€s for 3O minutes
3

backup shall be supplied.
2

Ton AC with all accessories

Operating Environment
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Maintenance service
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DurinlFi nl}liod-

During the warranty perioa suppl;er must ensure plannea previtive
maintenance (PPM) along with corrective/breakdown maintenance
whenever required.
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commissioned by certified or qualified personnel; any prerequisites
for installation to be communicated to the purchaser in advance,
in

detail.
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